Cusp A display font system from Typeco
Cusp is a display font that was initially inspired by austere Art Deco lettering. After the capitals were refined, then the lowercase was designed with a bit of techno flair. From these basic letterforms a variety of styles were created, ranging from the rigid DeStijl to the whimsical Loose.

Cusp is a super-kawaii display family of 16 fonts plus 2 fill fonts used for overlay effects.

If you would like to receive future publications from Typeco, please fill out our guestbook at www.typeco.com
Cusp is a versatile display font system that allows the user to mix, match, and overlay the letters for a dynamic effect. Two Fill fonts were designed specifically so that one can create graffiti-like multi-layered effects.

But you don’t have to limit yourself to the Fill fonts—you could offset Dots over Globular, or De Stijl over Square—your imagination is the limit.

To download or see more samples of this and other fonts go to www.typeco.com
CUSP

Showing overlay techniques using multiple styles.

CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE FILL set over CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE and CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE 3-D

CUSP DE STIJL set over CUSP SQUARE

CUSP LOOSE FILL set over CUSP LOOSE and CUSP LOOSE 3-D
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CUSP

Showing overlay techniques using multiple styles.

CUSP LOOSE 3-D set over CUSP SQUARE

CUSP DOTS set over CUSP GLOBULAR

CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE FILL set over CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE 3-D and CUSP SQUARE OBLIQUE

To download or see more samples of this and other fonts go to www.typeco.com
CUSP

Basic showings for style comparison.

CUSP SQUARE

CUSP SQUARE OBLIQUE

CUSP BEVEL

CUSP BEVEL OBLIQUE

CUSP LOOSE

CUSP LOOSE OBLIQUE

CUSP LOOSE 3-D WITH CUSP LOOSE FILL

CUSP DE STIJL

CUSP HALF ROUND

CUSP HALF ROUND OBLIQUE

CUSP ROUNDER

CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE

CUSP GLOBULAR

CUSP GLOBULAR OBLIQUE

CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE 3-D WITH CUSP ROUNDER OBLIQUE FILL

CUSP DOTS
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CUSP
Basic character set.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
[¿¡ÆŒæœ∞ß!¨]
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# Other Font Families from Typeco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Font Family</th>
<th>Example Characters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chunkfeeder</strong></td>
<td>Aa Aa Bb Bb Cc Cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cypher</strong></td>
<td>Aa Aa Bb Bb Cc Cc DdDd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glyphic Neue</strong></td>
<td>Aa Aa Bb Bb Cc Cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gothic Gothic</strong></td>
<td>Aa Bb Cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Duty</strong></td>
<td>Aa Aa Bd Bd Cc Cc Dd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trapper</strong></td>
<td>Aa Aa Bb Bb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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